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ined to Filch More Documents,
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Hob. Mr. Emmerson « 
vocate Intercolonial 

Î Branch Lines ■

!----- PRETTY ROW OR May Do It Through 
the Powers f \

h is Repotod That Sul- 
tan Has Asked Help of 

Sir Edward Grey

Danish Vessel Sent 
to Bottom Wê

«0T RETIRE JUST \?
ÜÜ

lington, Jan. 15-William W. Wink- . 

Chicago, formerly employed by the 
hd Oil Company as a messenger, yes- 
hold the Senate Campaign Fund In 
ling Committee how he and another 
L named Stump took from the desk 
k D. Archibold of the Standard Oil 
ky two letters and disposed of them 

100 each. He also told of selling a 
I a telegram for $1,005, and " 
k>y books of letters, for which 

Bd. Of the amounts received Wink- 
kid he received one-third. Wink- 
Lnld not recall the contenta of the 
liters or the telegrams or to whom 
fere addressed, or the signatures at- 
FHe said that the letters were 
Hall of 1904, and published by the 
Cork American. He did not know 
letters had been taken from the
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at British
1m

But Nothing Has Been Done Afif 
Office—Minister of Railways Says f 
tionOnforthe I. C. R.

Ex-Managing Editor of Mont
real Star Sues Col. 

Hughes for Libel

London Report 
Experts Are Coming to 

Look Over Sites

een Months Hi 

u No Ncgotia-
Witnessing the Premier Intimates His Exit 

from Public Life is 
Decided On ;

IÇ.

i

Wants British Government to 
Suggest Mediation So as to 
Save Ottoman Govern
ment's Face—Allies Wil
ling to Wait Only a Week 
Longer for a Settlement

V : > H - - '
i it would at once ac-

BEES
Captain of the Pheeda, at

for Bodies Afterwards.

WANTS $10,000WATCHING WOOLEN MEN on the Intercolonu 
qujre the .branch 1 
at the point of orig 
fish freight bueipei
fruit and pasqenga--------  .

In five' years the government would- not 
be turning a wheel on the Intercolonial it 
such a bargain were!made. r,J5

It muet be hum3i#ting for the minister .
of railways to have tg tefi parliament today Fredericton, K. B., Jan. 20—Potatoes 
that he had no polity respecting the In- jlave taken a slump daring the last week»Tn“t!aRbrrBo£e iïTjcLPZ and none are bring Wt for -W 

two years ago, bad tt|d the maritime pdov- It is Reported from C&rleton county that 
inc» counties interested, time after time, shippers there are offering eighty cents - ^ J
that if given power fa form a government The aonuai financial statement of St. Soedal to The Take.aph London, Jan. 20—The Balkan ptenipwten-,

sut?sss;5s»s?i yssrsL-ae «-i*3«-»-.».»» f»- *• -***•.»-*-
and of eastern Canada. The Conservatives “* to^t Dunstan’s school fund. of comment -here over the punitive action ply, do not conceal their impatience and,
had printed this announcement with big ^®There ^ n0 prospect of a now being entered by B. A. MacNab their firm determination to prevent Tur-
headlines. change,” declared Premier Flemming, who against Col. Sam Hughes, key from postponing the settlement longer,

The maritime provinces had for many - |, .. Woodstock at noon today, militia and defence, and it is stated that „ ,
yearn been seeking this railway deleyop- to P^Srf repZ that he a good deal of pressure i, being e*erc»ed »»“ » week. M^nwlale -nofficri con-,
ment, and neither this nor the previous retire from active public life. in high quarters with a view to have the vernations have begun among the atoes re-
government had dealt propertly with it. Dr H V B Bridees principal of the matter hushed up, although the two pnn- garxiing their inter-Belkan delimitations.
Other parts of tlm country had been treab yN^af ScVhool ' | i^ipt of a letter cipals do not appear in any way d^nroua ^ W hadoi the BulgarUn ddega-

Hon. Mr, Emmerson today got an op- now from Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who had charge of «mpiymg^with the request ‘hV>>n ton> ^ ^ Greek Premier M. Veneeelos,

portunity to move his branch line résolu- " . f.onBtnJtion That was because ,°i the nature study department at the -w-c M «bout to become were engrossed in this task today,
tion. -It set forth the desirability oMurth- _ _ unanimous demand for -Normal School and who was granted » ' r witl| E Xichok of the Win- As no agreement has yet been reached -
ering the transportation interests of the • ,■ year’s leave of absence to go to the Mac- the man ge , - •_ command of a concerning Salonika, the Greeks hope to
Dominion and extendipg the sphere of in- „et what it waa *n- .donald college at St. Amie de Bellvue, w called Lie «nd no difficulty in retaining tie town
fluence of the Intercoloinal by securing the . merabeks on both sides got Quebec, to the effect that he has been ap- Py° 66 ?” to be a lot of when the Bulgarians get Adnanople.
branch lines of that road as direct and Wto until nmmbem^n £ * “dreg^ ^ potion at Mac- Tnne, there wouMa ^ to be a p^received long cipher mes-
profitable feeders, and declared the prm- ^g, tlhisonl He appeal Jin dcnald College. ' - .. fun m store for somebody. sages from Constantinople this afternoon,
ciple of taking this action with special q,, nfmie of tbe maritime provinces to the For some yeare past Dr. John Britain, OqL Sam Spoiling for Fight. and it ia asserted that be was instructed
consideration of the immediate direct flu- ron6ervai1V(, and Liberal ^ members for formerly professor of chemistry at the . - ' to confer with Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ancial results. their support Other oompaines were com- University of New Brunswick, has been Canadian nw lah foreign secretary, with tie object ol

Hon. Mr. Emmerson had hardly started . , njc^jn„ up the lines. The Can- in charge of the nature study department Ottawa, Jan. 20—"I welcome the oppor- obtaining direct intervention by the pow-
his speech when the minister of railways Pacific ha^ reLntiy acquired the at Macdonald College. He has lately b«“ tunity to publicly ventilate thb facts of era under the form of mediation or in
rose. Shore Line in New Brunswick, and the seriously ill and, while recently his con- thè caee raeed by Mr.. McNab’s action, ’ another way, if more acceptable as that

To head ol? discussion Mr. Cochrane said Atlantic in Nova Scotia. ditiotr- is slightly improved, it is not wae y,e tetee con&ient of Hod. Col. Xutikey might be spared the humiliation
, prepared to state his position at \u n _ thought that lie can recover. Dr. Harail- Hughes, minister of militia, in re- ^ cJng Adriatiople - *—J
‘‘As -Ça l.lie first part of the résolu- I Hranoh Linen - *—-a—— *r n- > .. —“■ :—_ eemug ^ ..

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 20—Intercolonial branch 

re discussed aU day by parliament, 
on both sides wanted theip taken 

over/ and excellent reasons were given. j‘;
At midnight the government put up a 

man in the rear, who adjourned the debate 
with the aid of Hon. Mr. Rogers ami Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane. The matter now goes to 
the foot, of the list and will never come 
up again this session. In this Way the 
government avoided, telling whether it 
would make good Premier Borden’s pledges 

(Special Cable to Montreal before election that branch lines would be
Witneee.) Tnelbing was learned. Hon. Mr. Gra-

London, Jan. 21—Some weeks ago the ham Succeeded in making Hoh. Mr. Coch- 
rhitAi^teamehio Witness called attention to the probability rane say that there was no proposal on forPhrrda reSL the”sinking oSurge Dan- of 'CaDada building her own warship M th= ^ wCne^that Min-

^BTtramp steamer about fifty mUes off the near £uture- Today one may as^Uter « Customs Reid had dismissed an 
... as, „„ December 26 dur- WIth confidence that an expert attached ; employc 0f the canals and given the job
PiymMh, Lnglrna, on Decembers a to tlie constructore’ department in White- to W brother. *
ing a hurricane. The entire t rew perished, hall will visit Canada at an early date wito __ ___________

The name of the vessel is not known, but the object of inspecting certain places suit- 
the Pheeda believe it was the able for the construction of dockyards or ' “^«lagen. The vessà was sight- depots where vessels may be built or re-

Dr. D. W. Hamilton^ucceeds Dr. 
John W. Brittain in Macdonald Col
lege Position — Slump in Potato 
Market

i-lines were 
Speakers < Minister of Militia Declare* He Wel

comes the Suit and A Chance to 
Show Up the Tactics of the Plaintiff 
Against the Adoption of the Ross 
Rifle by Canada.

British Manufacturers Are Wonder
ing if Borden Government Will Raise 
Tariff Wall Higher Against Them 
-^Germany Hopes-to Increase Trade 
in the Dominion,

kfield testified that in 190* he was 
■ed by. the Standard Oil Company in 
fork as a messenger and Stump, be 
ras employed as a file clerk. Wink- 
ùd that in the autumn of 1904, after 

in the New York American re-
! 1

Canadian Prw

Cig certain telegrams, to -someone in 
ngton, he spoke to Stump and an- 
boy named Frank Morrill employed 
. Archbold’s office. “Morrill said he 
of a telegram, and he said he would 
see it,” said Winkfleld. “A couple 

S later he showed it to us. I 
5 of it and put it in the hands of 
i, and he disposed of it. It came out 
paper on a holiday. Winkfield said 
e did not remember what the tele- 

and did not remember to whom 
addressed or whose signature wae 

sd to it.
then testified substantially as - foi- 
“I had nothing more to do with this 
about four months 'later. I went 
o the office for my keys and found 
there—at Mr. Archbold’s desk. He 

le that the paper told him to get 
king he could lay his 

was at Mr. Archbold’e 
assession of some of Mr. Archbold’s

Charleston, S. C., Jan. '20-Anothev trag- 
recorded here todaycay of the sea was

Already one big contracting firm to the 
admiralty have prophesied great things of 
tlie dominion in shipbuilding in the fu
ture, and there is little doubt that before 
a start is made the olainos of Montreal 
will not be overlooked.

titemoon «1 December. 26. Captain Rea 
offering assist-h gnalled to the

luce, but received no reply. The Pheeda 

Continued to 
steamer, but before die W*8' *
high sea broke .over her and she sank.

The Pheeda stood by the spotAvhere the 
«l ip went down in the hope of recovering 

None was found,

approach the distressed
Ühands on. 

desk and W: to Expand.
There is likely to be a great expansion 

of trade between Canada and Germany in 
the near future, 
the removal of 
dominion government. Since

i

I told him that he was going 
than I knew anything about. He 
ou keep quiet and wè’ll fix you up.’ 

doing business with his brothev- 
r then. He got the letters and T 
die two he got and took them.”
>u you know the dates of tha-leStere.
1 they were addressed to or tbi eng 
IS?” interrupted1 Senator Clapp, 
o, I don’t remember the date, nor do 
nember tlie signature attached. It. 
have been Quay or someone' else, 
were letters received by Mr. Areh 

” These two letters were the only 
a taken that day, according to Wimk-

Tbis if inSirectly due to 
the German surtax by tlie 

, 1»0.
i U bodies of the crew.

he
inert dfclm ! -

'tabled.

Brow Mead, Jan. 20—The 'British stesaa- 
■r Malvern Range, from Boston and Bal-

here to- 
and that

:
J

the British foreign secrenètit member of the staff. * . -aging editor of the Montreal Star, Bren-
Dr. Brittain’s salary has been *2,000 per ton. A. McNàb, claiming *10,000 damages 

annum and free residence < and it is £br-«D.eged'slander.
thought that Dr. Hamilton’s salary will Col Hdghes intimated that he ltad noti- 
be about the same, which i* considerably fied the-plaintiff’s solicitor some days ago 
more than he was in. receipt of here. He (.^at he .would be in Montreal on Wednee- 
wifl probably tender his formal résigna- jay neIt and would be quite ready to ac
tion from his position here in the near cept service of the writ. The minister of

militia says he is glad of the opportunity 
for a thorough publicJnvestigstion in the 
courts of -his attitude in regard to tbe 
Rods rifle,in comparison wit& that of the 
Montreal ■Star under Mr. MONab’s editor
ship and’ has nothing to retract , in regard 
to his statements as to the latter's at
tacks on him in that connection.

; It will be recalled that Col. Hughes was 
one of the stoutest ebampione of the Ross 
rifle against the criticisms of the national 
arm in and out of parliament during the 
past few years- The present writ arises 
out of that controversy. Mr. McNab has 

formally severed his connection with 
the Star and is the moving spirit behind 
a project i for a new Conservative morning 
daily in Montreal. Hon. Col. Hughes says 

he ia being urged by-his friends both 
in Montreal and the capital to institute a 
counter action against Mr. McNab. Some 
decidedly interesting 1 developments are 
promised if the plaintiff goes on with the 
case.

afcridS Ilia _ ..
tary bet the nature of Sir Edward Grey's 
reply has not been, disclosed.

The meeting of the National Assembly at 
Constantinople has been postponed until 
Wednesday and the porte’s reply to the 
note of" fhe powers willfbe presented after 
this meeting. The general impression 'is 
that-the liirkish government is weakening 
with respect to the demands of the al-

itill gttder eohridefatiun. As to the sec- 
end pari I do not think" it in the public . ‘
interest to give • an estimate now. T "** 
not want to give our opinion as 
value of the branch lines.”

Failed to Head Him Off.
It was probably the first timbe in the 

history of 
bis resohiijnn
argued it. But Mr. Emmerson was not to 
be denied setting forth the branch lines 
case, and after 
proceeded With, his

earring reports that the Intercolonial 
would be sold to. one of the great railway

Mment •acquisition. The Tfibique Valley line 
had not paid until taken over by theC. P- 
R., and the Canada Eastern had not shewn 
an operating profit until 'the government 
acquired it for the Intercolonial. So would 
it be with other branch lines.

If the government intended to dispose of 
the Intercolonial to - the C. P. R. or the future. 
C. N- R. it should not acquire the branch 
lines. - The company would do so imme
diately after the transfer. If - it did not 
intend to part with the Intercolonial, there 
should-be no further time lost in getting 
the branches secured.

Mr. Jameson, of Digby, Conservative, fol
lowing, said1 that in the short time the 
Conservative government had been f in of
fice it-had signed the contract for the Val
ley ydlroad in New Brunswick. It had 
decided to undertake a great railway ter
minal development work at Halifax, and 
had let tiie contract for the construction 
of the Prince ’Edward Island ear' ferry, 

p — Borne thing had therefore been done for 
oloniaî 680,1 <*•«* provinces, and he thought a 

id deal for each of them, 
fr. Turgemi, Liberal, of Gloucester, said 

late government bad, been unable to 
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Has-.several branches in the 
great hopes for the fitter*. Improved 
steamship communication is to be estab
lished, and the Canadian line, in which 

Hamburg-American and Norddeut- 
schers-Lloyd .companies are interested,will 
place severer larger and faster1 boats bn 
the route early this year.

n.

I do

S3to the
theday that her rudder was

was proceeding to Qu<

ae-n»
havestone, from Savannah and Norfolk

5. W#- ^ ”* *

rishe
jury .

that, a member-found 
to before he hadEE Dr. Hamilton was graduated in Arts 

from tT. N. B. in 1901-and afterwards took 
the degrees of M. A. and Ph. D. from the 
tr. N. B. He was at one time principal 
of the Kingston Consolidated School in 
Kingston, Kings county (N. B.) Sfïÿ'"

Hosiery manufacturers in England r.re 
watching with a good deal of interest the 
action of woollen manufacturers in the 
dominion, who are about to renew their 
representations to the government for a 
revision of the wool tariff schedules. Then- 
point is that the present preferential rate, 
jrawE whwiggi» ■ffawNmer: 20' peif cent ad ■vriorem, is KB

of their indratry It will be remembered today in answer, setting at
thaVSir Wilfrid le, rest the mind of the east upon this point,
fused to increase the woollen duties, and —, z-x p -p wai;i aKi>inir the government 
to far Mr. Btorto hasten no mdicatum f running righta over the Intercolonial 
fchat hfa“rayPObed to COBSlder the matt'r from St. John .to Halifax, and wanted

A Bucharest despatch says it is expected 
that a settlement between Roumania and 
Bulgaria will be effected before February 
1, by an -agreement providing for the rec
tification of the frontier. Roumanie, how-'”' 
ever, will not get as mûch as she wanted ; 
Bulgaria will cede some of tbe fbrt* in / 
the neighborhood of Silietria but not th* 
town itself.
Plague at Adrlanople. «

London. Jan. 20—A Mustapha Bkcha 
despatch to the Daily Telegraph says that 
plague has broken out among the garrison 
at Adrinaople. ‘

days later, Winkfield said, a copy 
taken and was returned by ,-was ,.■■1

p^the following morning. “We were 
i if we could secure copies of letters 
bad passed to and from Washington ■ 
lad been told that we would be paid,” 
nued Winkfield. ; -
ho told you this?” asked Senator

thanking the miniite 
thete^Me cSfiStgatly ve^

minister he

IN -

i ,

PRISON ELECTED 
10 OLD OFFICES

'!

inkfield told that he> had left the 
;er of disposing of the letters, etc.; to 
ap, and that he was taking care of 
'end. Summing up he said: “All that 
ei saw were two letters and two oopy- 
:s. I never saw the two letters again. 
Vhat did you receive aa your share?” 
d Senator Clapp. ?
’received less than *2,500.” He could 
recall the exact amount. He said that 
lad an agreement with Stump whereby 
(Wiukficld) was to receive one-third 
shat Stump received for the letters 
telegrams and copy-books; the remain- 
to, be divided between Stump and his 
her-in-law.
le price paid for the telegram, Wink- 
said, wae *1,000, of which he got *333. 

itump told me that *500 was paid for 
use of the copy-books; the two letters 
ight *1,000 apiece,” he continued.

f

f GARMENli 
WORKERS’ S1KE

now
Thisright to do a local business, 

d be a good ■ tiring for the C.
the

as it would mean that the Intereo 
would have Been acquired to aU practical 
purposes without the expenditure of a 
dollar OÏ capital. It would work, out 
thus: If the C. P. R. had running righto

BUMS LOST 
IE OUTFIT II . 

11001 BREAK

that

A DEADLY BLOW AT 
PLURAL VOTING 

111: IN BRITAIN

rCalifornia Building Trades 
Council Passes Resolution 
of Belief in Innocence of 
Tveitmoejmd ‘Clwicy, Con
victed of Dynamiting.

"ELLER’S CHARITY 
SCHEME BEFORE CONGRESS

ROCK ^ TQBQNTO PARENTS 
MOST CE FOR 

CHILDREN'S HEALTH

Strike-Breakers Attacked 
Mob of Men and Women and 
Police Had a Hot Time.

New York, Jan. 20—A few thousand girls 
went to work in the dress and shirtwaist 
factories today, but the other branches of 
the agrmet makers trade the strike de
veloped more violence than tbe police have 
had to contend with on any other day 
since the trouble began. ”?'•$£.

Rioting started before daylight, when 
members of the United Garmet Workers 
of. America learned that .strike-breakers 
were to be brought into the factories as 

O. early as 3 o-’clock. Last week the employes 
had slept and eaten at the factories but 
Saturday night they were allowed to go to 

m, „ . fomJ.tion is «to I their homes. The strike-berakerg were at-
. rlli ? Jill J advance tacked as they came out of the subway
the civilization of the peoples of the Uni- stations and the police aay that east side 
tto States and its terriTorities and of for- ' “ ,mp°rfant pRrt ,B
Bigtt ’to toe n^entn^rStoflfS: Most of toe rioting occurred in the area 

, and n toel^tiorty rie^osytry bounded by Fourth and Fifth avenue, and

— a. ■„ „d » szjrsJtzu’&æs
, ekment, of hirn-n pn*™*. uid poli™ e-a-ged in ro„gb and

tumble fights all over the street. More 
than thirty arrests were made.

The supreme, court was asked 
noon to grant a sweeping injunct 
the employes of’ manufacturer, 
to the New -York Clothing Ti 
ciation. The injunction, if g vat 
restrain the strikers from aH manner of 
interference with employes who remained 
at work. -Z. - .

Failed to Get $400,000 Worth 
of Jewels in Store—Had All 
Modern Appliances for the _

Oil King Plans to Give $100,000,000 to * Fund for the 
Betterment of the Human Race and Seeks Incorporation 
—Bill Passes House and is Now up to the Senate.

Ill HOE 
FARMERS TOOK

1.08 Angeles, Jan. 20—Job Harnman, 
once Socialist candidate for mayor of Law 
Angeles and assistant counsel in the Mc
Namara case, addressed the convention of 
the state building trades council today, de- 

armg that Olaf A. ivcitmoe and E. A.
1 Alley, of San Francisco, and: J. B. Mnn- 

>- Salt Uke City, convicted at Indian- 
efrets of participation in the dynamite 
conspiracy were iMEPBÉiéfSw'vlffijs •' a- 

At the close of Mr. Harriman’e address, 
a veil of banners was dxapped at the rear 
of the stage sh«^iMpB9BÉ^MN 
drapped in a . huge
centre. The delegates rose and cheered.

Tveitmoe and Clancy were unanimously 
elected to their present offices in the state 
council, secretary treasurer and member of 
the executive board respectively. Tele- 
i-'i ame expressing sympathy and belief in 
their innocence were addressed to them at 
Leavenworth prison.H

!
Franchise Bill Up Thursday 

Provides for One Man, One 
Vote; Will Upset Many Tory 

Strongholds. L

Four Fined in Police Court at Instance 
of School Authorities for Refusing 
to Carry Out Their Orders.

Toronto, Jan. 20—The medical inspec
tion department of the public schools had 
four parents before Commissioner Starr in 
the juvenile court this morning, charged 
with neglecting to loot after their chil
dren, inasmuch as they refused to have 
the children operated on for'adenoids, en
larged tonsils and other throat troubles. 
Two of the cases were for neglecting to 
supply suitable glasses for the children 
whose eyesight was defective. >

After hearing the evidence, Mr. Stan- 
imposed a fine of *10 <m each but, later 
suspended it on condition that the par
ents appear before him in one week’s time 
With certificates from physicians -
that the children had received the atten
tion required.

lob.

London, Jan. 20—A determined attempt Canadian Press ------- - • -----------------

r.,ÿyaüSrà: ..4-
establishment of Mark Rubin, jewel mer- poration for the so-called “Rockefeller Heydt and suph persons “as they may 
chant, of 33 Hoibome viaduct, but it w«s j,'oundation” to administer a philanthropic associate with themselves. ’
“t6trtinion of Scotland Yard the

burglary was the work of à gang of Am- D. Rockefeller were passed by the house 
encan thieves, who left behind the most today 152 tû 82 after desultory opposition, 
elaborate and most costly set of, electrical -jhe measure now goes to the senate, 
tools and appliances ever seen by the Lon- The bill introduced by Representative 
don police". In addition to a portable elec- Peters, of Massachusetts, names as the 
trie light plant they abandoned twenty incorporators to admineter the fund, John 
cylinders of oxygen and other gas. D. Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, jr., the

i

SHOOT=•

(Montreal Witness Cable).
London, Jan. 20—On Thursday next the 

government will enter on the second great 
fight it has undertaken this year for a new 
reform. This time it i& the franchise bill 
which is being put forward, and the di
vision on the 'home rule bill gives then 
great encouragement that this bill" also 
will be passed by an overwhelming ma
jority.

The franchise bill will strike « deadly 
blow at plural voting, for under its pro 
visions no person will be allowed to vote 
in more than one constituency. This will 
greatly upset the university constituencies, 
and the city of London constituency which, 
with a population of 16,000, returns two 
members, Mr. Balfour and Sir Frederick 
Banbury. These constituencies will come 
within the redistribution scheme, while 
registration will be continuous, and at the 
public expense. , - - ,

The peers of tbe realm iyil! have a vote 
conferred on them simply as ordinary 
citizens.

’ Another momentous question which Writ 
be raised in connection with the bill will 
be whether women are to receive the vote. !

it Many from New Bruns
wick Attended Truro Agri- 
;ultural College; Mr. Daggett 
.ectured There.

. r
:*

BOM ACCEPTS 
CALL TO SUCCEED

:, anre. | STABBING
I in AMHERST MM

aKSiÏMiWr FATALLY
WEALTHY NEW YORKER 

INDICTED FOR ARSON |

. PREMIER PWHCARE "'S
Others for Trial

r-

gmg
i Aeso-
' would ;1

LAKE OF WOODS MlLtlMG 
CO. DIRECTORS ARE NOT 

ANXI0UST0 SELL STOCK
dr. Daggett was very enthusiastic in re* 
:d to the short course for special stud- 
to. which was just completed. Sixty 

■ from the Province of New
K> NEVADA MM EflBM 

ITS PRIZE FiGHTMG 
HD DIVORCE LAWS

$g
^ Amherst, N. S., Jan. 20—(Spe^Mr-^feo 

employes of: the Malleable Iron Works by
^Wation°on^Saturday^afternoon which Paris, Jan.

• mart PwL Who ifl colored man, not succeeded as yet in relectmg h.s ram- 
- said was using an article that Casey ietere bat it » probable that the combos- 

,1 dev went to take it and Paris ing of the cabinet will.be announced to
il him away. Casey paid no atten- morrow.

Ill to the man and was about ten feet
from Paris when the latter, it is Evangelist Arraigned on Bigamy 

..icked up a heavy file and threw it Charge.
- fellow employe. Winpjpeg, Jan. zo^muel Grigg. the

I xl °mdsonimr setting in. No arrest evangelist, this morning pleaded not guilty 
^ a, m^the care as vet. A num- to the charge of bigamy and asked for a

tint it wae entirely «mhite^waeJ. ;IJea. ».

ing men
onswick availed themselves of the op- 
rtunity of taking the short course el» 
;re were lectures on different branches v 
agrienlture and special attention w»a 

ren to the judging .of seeds, cattle and 
iry products. Mr. Daggett delivered 
Mnd lectures before the New Brunswick 
idente at the college. \
The programme for the convention of 
e New Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairy- 
en’a Association in Fredericton, February 
,21, will be ready in a few days and 
pies will be distributed to those into*-
. ---------------- --------------------_• .Jf'|

All the narrowness of the Skirt has bee*. 
Joined at the hem, and the fullness Jfjjp# 
ton put in about midway its length, ,,‘v '

Montreal. Jan. 20—(Special)—The presi
dent and directors of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company put a damper to
day on the request of the Dominion Trust 
Company for stock which created a marked 
flurry. At the end of the directors’ meet
ing it was announced that they did not 
consider the offer serious, and as the out
look of the company is excellent they ad
vised the shareholders to keep their stock.

morrow. The names t
of the other three men indicted were not 
disclosed. One.nian in Sing Sing for thijpty 

C. Freeman, a wealthy, insurance broker, yeare anotheV’ convicted and soon*to be
sentenced, five under indictment and await
ing trail and others indicted and being

Westmount Civic Elections.
Montreal. Jan. 20—In the Westmount 

municipal elections today John McKérgow 
.was elected mayor over John Hyde by 434 
majority. The vote waa:' McKergow, 
1,196; Hyde, 762. Four of the five alder- 

the citizens’ ticket were elected,

New York, Jan. 20-Describing Henry
%

.
Who with four other men wae indicted to
day for comphcity l^ the “Arson Trust

“•tar., l ».... 
tiS5Sûît3E£5-E

If,» "' ■' .77: ” .. l

Carson City. Nev.. Jao. 20—Governor

‘ZS5SS3SE2& - «s- a h. 

it? rfttr rjratsn .i?:s ï;law Uroiting the number of rounds in a as the date for the opening of the leg» candidate, waa defeated by R. B. Com- 
prize fight. a ilatura. “ ; ; v ' .' ", ' “ ■ ’ A :
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